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Editor's Note
lncluded in this month's issue
are several stories on public
buildings in Wisconsin. Public
buildings have historicallY Pro-
vided Wisconsin architects with
some of their most diff icult
challenges and Wisconsin citi-
zens with some of its finest
design and constructed build-
ings. Not to be forgotten in this
process are contractors, sub-
contractors, materialmen, and
suppliers who can onlY obtain
the work through a low bid, but
who are then required to Provide
the highest quality Product.
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UW-Madison
1300 University
Avenue
Renovation:
A Pacesetter

The Durrant Group Inc.
Madison, WI
Dubuque, IA

On the outside, it looks much
the same as ever. On the in-
side, the most ambitious reno-
vation/adaptive reuse project
ever undertaken in the State of
Wisconsin is nearing comple-
tion.

It's already become something
of a model throughout this coun-
try and Canada, and it's a bar-
gain, at that. For $25.7 million
- 1/3 the cost of building a new
facility- the old University Hos-
pital and several adjacent build-
ings at the University of Wiscon-
sin-Madison have been under-
going a radical internal trans-
formation. Some 750,000 gross
square feet of space in the inter-
connected 1300 University Ave-
nue facilities are being convert-
ed, in two phases, into an inte-
grated, up-to-date teaching and
research complex housing 23
health science departments.

The renovation is more the cli-
max than the anticlimax of a
two-decade long planning and
implementation process involv-
ing the expansion and program-
matic upgrading of the UW-
Madison Center for Health Sci-
ences (CHS). The Center in-
cludes the University Hospital
and the Schools of Medicine,
Nursing, Pharmacy and Allied
Health Professions.

As far back as the early '1960's,

University and State officials be-
gan to plan for the development
of a single facility to house the
hospital and the academic and
research programs of the four
wisconsin architect/may, 1982
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schools. The 1968 cost of a four-
phase construction project to
accomplish this objective was
estimated at $120 million.

Planning for a new facility was
accelerated under the impetus
of a Governor's Task Force on
Medical Education in 1967, and
later with a 1973 Federat Health
Manpower Education Construc-
tion Grant which called for an
increase in the Medical School's
entering class from 103 to 200
students. ln all, six studies were
completed between 1964 and
1976, the year a Master Develop-
ment Plan was prepared by the
Center for Health Sciences for
the renovation project.

By the early 1970's, budget com-
pelled a substitution of the sin-
gle facility concept with a two-
site plan involving construction
of a new facility on one site and
the renovation of existing facili-
ties - the '1300 University Ave-
nue Complex- on a second site.
The divided campus plan was
given the go-ahead, and the first
of these two projects became
reality in 1979. That year, the
U.niversity Hospital on Univer-
sity Avenue, the School of Nurs-
ing and the Medical School's
clinical science departments
completed their move to the new
facility, the Clinical Sciences
Center on Highland Avenue at
the western edge of the Madi-
son campus.

That relocation left the second
site, the 1300 University Avenue
Complex containing the former

ir

University Hospital and several
adjacent buildings, ready for
retrofit and reprogramming. The
occupants would consist of the
Medical School's '10 basic sci-
ence departments plus the pro-
grams of the School of Allied
Health Professions, and some
research operations of the Medi-
cal School's clinical science
departments.

Distinguished is a modest word
to describe the international sta-
ture of those occupants. The pro-
grams to be housed in the reno-
vated facilities are at the fore-
front of research that includes
PCBs, Legionnaire's Disease,
tumors in children, DNA, and the
identification of cancer cell ac-
tivity. These basic research
programs, along with the applied
research programs in the new
Clinical Science Center with
which they work in concert, regu-
larly attract over $12 million in
funding for new and continuing
research each year.

Happily for the fate of the proj-
ect, seasoned administrators
were available at both State and
University levels to manage the
program development and con-
struction.

Since 1973, William P. Davis,
Associate Vice Chancellor for
Health Sciences, has been re-
sponsible for the program devel-
opment of both the Clinical Sci-
ences Center and renovation
project, working with the Univer-
sity's Office of Planning and Con-
struction, and users. Helmut
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Seaman, AlA, of the Division
of State Facilities Management,
meanwhile has served as Con-
struction Manager for the reno-
vation project since 1976. Under
Mr. Seaman's direction, a dozen
individuals f rom the Division
have been involved in the Project
at various stages.

An equally experienced architec-
tural and engineering firm was
engaged in 1976. The Durrant
Group, lnc., a Madison-based
firm which has operated in Wis-
consin for 50 years, offered the
full service capabilities and the
practical experience in hosPital,
laboratory, educational and reno-
vation projects which the owner
believed essential to a Project of
this magnitude. Vernon L. Wor-
rell, AlA, led the Durrant Group
team of architects and engineers.

Despite experienced personnel
on both sides, the project posed
formidable design and manageri-
al challenges:

- The several interconnected
buildings to be renovated and
meshed into a single complex
were designed by different archi-
tects over a period of 60 years,
the oldest (A and N Wings of
University Hospital) dating back
to 1921. The buildings differed
widely in quality and tyPe of en-
gineering systems as well as
general building condition. Need-
less to say, they were not inte-
grated in terms of circulation.

- The transformation entailed a
complete change in building
f unction and personality. The
former cluster of buildings cen-
tering on a patient-oriented hos-
pital, relatively private in nature
and housing a largely transient
population, would now become
a teaching and research com-
plex. The new facilities, contain-
ing laboratories, classrooms and
offices, would be more public
and less transient in poPulation,
with a clearcut student and re-
search orientation.

- The degree of renovation var-
ied immensely, dePending on
factors such as building condi-
tion and structural flexibility as
well as programmatic PrioritY and
disparity between before and af-
ter functions.
2
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tect in terms of understanding
and implementing the program
than if the project involved new
construction. On the other hand,
it was more difficult for users
to understand the limitations
posed by an existing structure.
Moreover, many users imPlicitlY
expressed the feeling that a re-
modeled facility, no matter how
well done, was "second best"
to the new Clinical Sciences Cen-
ter.

- The large number of users,
owner participants and archi-
tectu rallengi neeri ng project team
members posed challenges of
coordination and schedule
management. This was Par-
ticularly so given the number of
contractors (eight Primesl in
the first phase and seven2 in the
second phase).
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FIG. 1
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As a result, remodeling ran the
gamut from cosmetic to total
interior demolition (see Fig. 1).
One particularly dramatic trans-
f ormation involved the con-
version of basement kitchen
facilities to student locker space
(see before and after views,
Photos 1 and 2).

- The project had to be accom-
plished while the building was
occupied, totally or partially de-
pending on project phase.

- The sensitivity and sPecial
requirements of user activities
posed extraordinary challenges
in terms of both architecturaland
engineering design.

- Because the facility was an
existing structure, more de-
mands were made of the archi-
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- As if these challenges weren't
enough, this complicated though
substantially pared down pro-
gram, had to be implemented on
a "beer" budget little more than
1/3 the $64-$68 miltion which was
originally estimated to accom-
plish the task.

To minimize program disruption
and also achieve efficient bud-
geting, the project was divided
into two phases, Package A and
Package B, which were bid and
then constructed in sequence.
Package A consists of the form-
er Hospital (Wings A, B, C, D,
E, W and N) plus a new "circu-
lation core", as well as the 420
North Charter facility. Package
B, largely an engineering retro-
fit project, consists of the Medi-
cal Science, Bardeen, and Serv-
ice Memorial lnstitute buildings
(see Fig. 1). Package A was bid
in Winter 1979 and was occupied
three years later. Package B was
bid in 1980 and is scheduled for
completion in Fall 1982.

To integrate the buildings into
a complex with an effective pe-
destrian circulation pattern,
some 18,000 square feet of new
construction was added (see
cover photograph) to provide a
north-south corridor access
along the east side of the N and
D Wings. The new S-story "cir-
culation core" links the student
laboratory space with SMI and
Bardeen while allowing enough
space to house elevator, rest-
rooms and a mechanical pent-
house.

Besides providing horizontal and
verticular circulation, the new cir-
culation core functions at the
first floor as a new north en-
tranceway for students. The clear
rather than tinted glass that com-
prises the material of the core
was chosen for its ability to dis-
tinguish itself from, yet comple-
ment, the adjacent architecture.

The design emphasis, sensitive
to budget realities, was to utilize
the existing complex while re-
specting and accommodatlng
programmatic needs. Total in-
terior renovation was required
only in three major areas: Wings
C, N and D. Most of the money
was used to upgrade laboratory
wisconsin architect/may, 1982

PHOTO 3

TYPICAL fODULAN WETLAB

FIG. 2

equipment and the utility sys-
tem. Everywhere possible, exist-
ing materials and structures
were retained to permit funds to
be used for areas of extensive
renovation and for essential pro-
grammatic upgradings. Terrazzo
floors and base, prohibitive to
replace, were instead patched.
Oxygen outlet plates were left
on the walls of some former pa-
tient rooms. Ceilings were left
exposed and wallpaper intact.

But while the "beer" budget lim-
ited the extent of cosmetic re-
modeling, it inspired "cham-
pagne" touches in spatial ef-
ficiency and flexibility, as well
as energy conservation.

Two good examples are the mod-
ular laboratory and the flexible
casework system, both of which
architect designed. To meet own-
er's need for standardized labor-
atory space which could adapt
to the varying needs of a high
turnover of occupants, architect

PHOTO 4

designed a modular work space
(see Fig. 2 and Photo 3) which
can meet a wide range of re-
search needs.

To provide the flexibility which
owner required in laboratory
casework, meanwhile, architect
worked with manufacturer to de-
sign a new type of heavy-duty
system which can be assembled
or disassembled as needed. Al-
most $2 million of the flexible
casework syqtem is being in-
stalled in the research areas.
Fixed casework, by contrast, is
being used to outfit the teach-
ing laboratories.

Another example, one of Vice
Chancellor Davis' favorites, is
the utilization of the old wide hos-
pital corridors as space for me-
chanical chases.

Equally efficient was the intro-
duction of a unitary system for
the fume hood air handling units
in the individual research labora-
tories. (See Photo 4). 
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Additional energy savings were
accomplished in a variety of
ways. Heat recovery equipment
was provided for all systems
requiring 100% outdoor air.
A highly efficient Variable Air
Volume (VAV) system was in-
stalled in Package B to provide
heating, ventilating and air con-
ditioning in those areas.

Fluorescent lighting with dual
switching was installed through-
out the complex, and illumina-
tion is kept to the minimal effec-
tive level. lnsulation was pro-
vided on virtually all exterior
walls in Package A, where the
relatively greater demolition
made this practicable. ln par-
ticular, the existence of wall cavi-
ties allowed easy installation of
insulation material. Finally, con-
nections were provided to the
computerized energy control
system in the University's physi-
cal plant.

It was again the "beer" budget
that perhaps inspired architect,
working with owner, to make the
most of those design oPPortuni-
ties which funding permitted.
Thus the original medical library,
the partitioning of which had ob-
scured the beauty of the molded
plaster ceiling, was remodeled
into a single large studY area
(see Photo 5 and Fig. 3). The
room now affords an unobstruct-
ed view ot the plaster work which
has been repaired and restored.

Primary colored paint, mean-
while, was used to brighten the
interior as well as to provide in-
terior orientation. EventuallY,
color-coded floor directories and
room designations will be Post-
ed in all parts of the comPlex.

FIG. 3

As might be expected in a tightly
budgeted project of such size
and complexity, occasional dif-
f iculties and complaints have
surfaced, some budget-related.
Funding constraints compelled
owner, in consultation with archi-
tect, at all stages of the Project
to pare down program elements
which were considered less es-
sential.

Mechanical engineering design
in general has posed a sPecial
challenge given existing condi-
tions, budget limitations, and the
extraordinary complexitY and
sensitivity of user needs. The
specialized, highly diverse re-
quirements of environmental
chambers, laboratory and re-
search areas, animal holding
space and the complex HVAC
systems themselves, have re-
quired painstaking, tailored
design and coordination.

Despite extensive Planning, for
instance, unexpected noise ac-
companied the installation of
hoods and ventilation equiPment
in the laboratory areas- a Prob-
lem now corrected bY architect
working with the Division of State
Facilities Management and the
University.

Unanticipated problems some-
times arose because of hidden
existing conditions that did not
appear in the "as-built" draw-
ings. For instance, hidden col-
umns and serious discrePancies
between floor levels were uncov-
ered during demolition.

On balance, however, Vice Chan-
cellor Davis rates the Project as
highly- if not amazinglY- suc-
cessful. "The architect has done

an outstanding job in fitting the
program into a limited space, un-
der a limited budget, in a creative
and interesting way. I believe we
will have an excellent facility, now
and in the foreseeable future,"
Davis comments.

Despite its magnitude, the Proj-
ect is only slightly behind sched-
ule. Moreover, state taxpayers
got a real bargain- a compre-
hensive remodel ing/upgrading of
an existing facility for 1/3 the
cost of a new facility. And de-
spite the number of particiPants,
"cooperation, generally sPeak-
ing, has been excellent," notes
Helmut Seaman. "We are very
fortunate."

The project has already become
something of a model both in
the United States and Canada.
Davis has been called on to share
experiences and insights by at
least a half dozen administrators
in this country and Canada who
were or are facing the choice of
building or remodeling to accom-
modate growth and/or facility up-
grad ing.

PHOTO 5
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The project has also been
written up in an October 1980
publication of the Associa-
tion of American Medical Col-
leges' Group on lnstitutional
Planning.

How relevant, in fact, is the '1300

Un iversity Avenue renovation ?

With budgets tightening, con-
struction costs soaring, and
population stabil izing, particular-
ly in areas such as the Midwest,
it appears certain that university
as well as other public building
needs will increasingly be met
by renovation, rather than new
construction. Hospitals are often
an excellent bet for remodeling,
as code requirements have en-
sured that their basic structural
systems are safe and sound.
Vice Chancellor Davis guesses
that the 1300 University Avenue
complex could be recycled and
remodeled again in 20 or 30 years
time.

To the extent that the '1300 Uni-
versity Avenue complex is a fore-
runner in the renovation trend,
are there lessons to be learned
from the project which might
benefit owners and architects
embarking on similar projects?

Davis, Seaman and The Durrant
Group agree on the most impor-
tant lessons:

- Be flexible. Architect and own-
er alike should be ready to co-
operate in adjusting the program
as conditions require.

- Begin comprehensive plan-
ning and budgeting at the earli-
est possible stage. "Owner
should be prepared to devote
more time to identifying the pro-
gram than to any other aspect of
the project," according to Davis.

Seaman makes these additional
suggestions:

Don't make the phasing
schedule unrealistically tight.
Unexpected situations will cer-
tainly arise in a renovation proj-
ect of this magnitude and com-
plexity, and they can be ad-
dressed much more easily and
with less setback to the over-
all timeline if the schedule has
wisconsin architect/may. I gg2

been programmed with sufficient
flexibility to handle the unex-
pected.

- Do (for owners) make sure the
architect devotes more time to
the building survey than you
would be tempted to allot; and
be prepared to pay the architect
for that service. A scrupulous
building survey will reduce the
chance of costly mistakes at a
later stage of the project.

- Do (for architects) devote more
attention than usual to coordina-
tion of in-house disciplines, es-
pecially mechanical engineering,
in a renovation project of this
size and complexity. Early inte-
gration of disciplines with high
priority to mechanical engineer-
ing can save time and money.

Vice Chancellor Davis offers a
few additional tips.

- Don't be afraid to use excess
corridor width for a purpose,
e.g. for mechanical equipment
chases.

- Don't be afraid to leave "open"
ceilings with exposed duct work.
Lowering and concealing the
original ceiling is costly and un-
necessary; indeed, retaining the
original ceilings creates more
space and a feeling of openness
Davis believes is highly condu-
cive to productive work.

- Don't be afraid to retain old
materials, e.g. lerrazzo floors.

- Don't underemphasize the im-
portance of painstaking mechan-
ical engineering design in meet-
ing the highly complex and spe-
cialized needs of laboratories,
environmental chambers and
animal holding spaces.

- Don't rely entirely on "as built"
drawings; rather test the sys-
tems and structures to be re-
modeled or demolished as much
as possible in advance of actual
construction.

Finally, be prepared to get rid of
any lingering conviction that a
renovation project must neces-
sarily be second best. Or that a
building necessarily has a short,
fixed lifespan. "We learned that

this old building complex could
indeed be recycled, quite func-
tionally, relatively inexpensively
and very attractively," Davis re-
f lects.

The Durrant Group
Has Offices ln
Madison, Wisconsin
and Dubuque, lowa

Vernon L. Worrell, AIA
Project Director
Durrant Architects, lnc

Eileen P. Vandoros
Marketing Coordinator
The Durrant Group, lnc

All photos by Skot Weidemann
Madison, Wisconsin

lPackage A Primes: J. p. Cullen
& Son Construction Corp.; J. F.
Ahern Co.; Azco Downey, lnc.;
Staff Electric Co., lnc.; American
Desk Manufacturing Co.; North-
western Elevator Co., lnc.; West-
inghouse Elevator Co.; and John-
son Controls, lnc.

2Package B Primes: Gilbert
Builders, lnc.; Azco Downey, lnc.;
H&H lndustries, lnc.; Staff Elec-
tric Co., lnc.; American Desk
Manufacturing Co. ; Certified Test
& Balance Co.; and K&M Asbes-
tos Removal, lnc.
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802 Century Ave., Box 236
Waunakee, W! 53597-0236
Area Code 608-849-4143

Structural Steel Fabricators on
U.W. Hospital, Center for Health Sciences

VALLEY MATERIAL
SERVICE COMPANY INC.

is pleased to have supplied the
reinforcing concrete on the

U.W. Hospital - Center For Health Services

1444 E. Riverside Blvd., Box 2104
Loves Park, lL 61130 - (815) 877-3079
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With Names Like These Behind Us

You Know We're Not Just A BrickYard.

Servi ng South ern Wisconsi n Architectu ral
Needs For Over 76 Years.

Brick - Block - Pavers - Stone

All Ywr Masonry l\Ieeds At One Location

IVTTISGC,NSING'IEIFIIG}< E. EILCIGKEIIconPclFIATICIN
2840 UNIVERSITY AVENUE

MADISON, WI 53705
(608) 238-2636
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& Son Construction Corporation

Building for: Commerce

Education

lndustry

Environment

Medicine

Government
General Contractors Since 1892

Janesville, Wisconsin
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BRINGS
A IASTE

Kohler's Swiss Chocolate. Warm and

OFE

BATHROONA
swtss

CHOCOLATE.

inviting. Like a cup of hot chocolate
on a cold, snowy day. it adds a cozy feel
to any bathroom or kitchen.
Mix it with pure white. Comfortablv homev
Or gold and beige. Peacefully serehe.
Kolrler now offers the Alpine charm of
Swiss Chocolate in a special selection of
bathtubs, whirlpools, toilets, bidets,
lavatodes and kitchen sinks.
Fixtures in Swiss Chocolate and other
Kohler.colors are available in the U.S. and
Canada. For more information, write Deot.
CCH, KOHLEB CO., KOHLER, WIS. 53044.
Swiss Chocolate by Kohler. A special
color inspired by a special place.

BOLD LOCK
OFI(OHIER

Desrgned by Barry Berkus. AIA lor Prolessronal Burlder Maqazrne
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A Unique Opportunity:
Horoce Monn School served
Wousou until '1980 when it wos
closed due to school consolido-
tion. The building ond its 3-ocre
site locoted within o strong
Wousou centrol business district
ore ovoiloble for developmenl A
commitment to consider qll
potentiol development proposols
ollows for mony opportunities:
condominiums, office spoce,
retoil shops, elderly housing,
convention center, hotel
complex, etc.

IN \YAUSAU, IflSCONSIN

Mall Development: The
Wousou Center, o multi-million
dollor JVJ development covering
'16 ocres, will open in '1983 with
olmost % million squore feet of
retoil spoce. lt will be o climote-
controlled, eight-block complex
locoted 300 feet from the Horoce
Monn property Wousou's cenlrol
business district is strong ond
thriving ond development of the
Wousou Center will ossure ils
continued oreo dominqnce.

The Community: Wousou,
Wisconsin is the regionol
finonciol, retoil, medicol ond
business hub of Cenlrol Wiscon-
sin The region's rote of
development is twice thot of the
Slote of Wisconsin ond the
United Siotes.

The Seller: The property is

being offered by the School
Boord with the ossistonce of the
Horoce Monn Property Committee
formed of representotives from
the School Dislrict, the City of
Wousou ond the Wousou Busi-

ness Community The committee
will recommend to the School
Boord o developer or devel-
opment teom copoble of
producing o proposol consisting
of o development plon ond
progrom for the site, ond of
undertoking ond completing the
project.

Zoning: The porcel, currenlly
zoned for multi-fomily dwellings,
is surrounded by commerciolly
zoned property. Zoning chonges
will be considered to ossist
the successful developer.

Financial Flexibility: The
seller will negotiote terms with
developers ond will consider
induslriol revenue bonds. UDAG
funding ond other ovoiloble
f inonciol orrongements.

The Structure: Built in '1925, this
'l 39,895-squore-foot building
contoins 60 clossrooms, o gym-
nosium ond o swimming pool
The exterior is brick, the interior
ploster ond lothe with terozzo tile
hollwoys.

I
For Further lnformation: Clip ond return this coupon
or coll (715) 845-623'l for the Horoce Monn Property lnfor-
motion Kil with detoils on lhe community, the building, the
property ond the selection process,

Horace Mann Property Committee
c/o lTausau Area Chamber of Commerce

427 Fourth St. o P.O. Box 569 o Wausau, \ilI 54401

NAME

COMPANY

ADDRESS:

II

l
TITLE
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Gountry Gomfort
SOLARIUMS & GREENHOUSES
PASSIVE SOLAR SPECIALISTS

4 SEASONS FOR LIVING, LEARNING & GROWING

Commercial Glazing O Supplies & Accessories

PINE VIEW HEALTH CARE CENTER
PESHTIGO, WI

FLAD & ASSOCIATES OF MADISON - ARCHITECTS

ffiEI
tsa

770 S. MAIN ST.
FOND DU LAC, WI 54935

(4141 921-8787

O Passive Solar Projects
O Agricultural Projects
O Environmental Facilities
O Health Care Facilities
O Restaurants & Spas

FOUB SEASONS
GREENHOUSES

e

Z

]l

!RRIGATION SYSTEMS
PLANNING - DESIGN ASSISTANCE

RESIDENTIAL - COMMERCIAL COMPLEXES
CONDOMINlUM PROJECTS

PARKS - ATHLETIC FACILITIES
INDUSTRIAL SITES

WASTE WATER SYSTEMS
I

wrscoNstN
DISTRIBUTOR FOR:

Sprinkler
Complete

Systems
automatic

sprinkler systems for homes,
businesses, large turf areas.

.'. '' . ;.' .'

o
(4141 786-31 63

IRRIGATION SUPPLY
13400 WATERTOWN PLANK RD.
ELM GROVE, WI 53122

r0Rq

t
L

a,
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An accident left Greg
without the use of his
legs, but he never lost
his independent spirit.
Greg's world was always
busy, and he still plays
basketball, enioys his
yard, and goes to work at
his own business. This
kind of freedom could
have been a problem for
Greg in his wheelchair
because of the 8 steps
leading to the door.
That's why Greg chose a

Cheney Handi-[ifrrM in-
door/outdoor vertical lift
to help him take those

steps as easily as he used to. He can operate the Handi-Lift'"
himself, and because it's Cheney, it's reliable and virtually mainte-
nance free. A Cheney Handi-LiftrM is the answer for people with
disabilities and full lives t0 lead. Call Gene Gallmann (414)

782-1 100, today, for more inf0rmati0n on how the Handi-liftlM can
work in your world.

Helping people help themselves

The CHENEY Company
Dept. WA, 3015 S. l63rd St., New Berlln, WI 53151

(4r4) 782-l r00

Cheney.
Because Greg's whole world

is only 8 steps away.

EI CESARZ COMPANY, INC.
DRYVALL & PLASTER CONTRA(]TORS

STEEL STUDS'ORYWALL ' PLA6TER ' DRYVI'

645 I INDUSTRIAL LOOP
GREENDALE, WI 53I29 1414t 421-6'2A0

MECHAN ICAL CONTRACTORS

AUGUST WINTER
& SONS INC.

CONTRACTOBS & EI{GI1{EEBS

stl{cE 1929

COMMERCIAL . INDUSTRIAL
Preventative Maintenance Programs

Technician ln:
. HEATINC . AUTO]IATIC FIBE

. VEI{TILATITIG PBOJECTIOil SYSTEMS

a AtB ColtDtTtoiltilG a Pt sTtc
. PROCESS PIPIIIG FAEBICATONS

. P0LLUT|oi{ o C0I{TR0LS

(Air and Water) o HEAT EECoVERY

. CERTIFIED WELDERS SYSTETIS

A.S.T'.8. 
' 

SOLAR EI{ERGY

SYSTEMS

2323 N. ROEMER RD.. APPLETON, WI 54911
Branch Oflice !n Rhinelander, Wl 54501

TORKE.MASLOWSKI INC.
Contractors

Milwaukee, Wl 414-258-6565

O CONCRETE
O CARPENTRY
O GENERAL CONSTRUCTION

Carpenter Contractor on featured
St. Joseph's Hospita! Project

SHADE SHOP 
'NC.Since 1 900

We are proud to have supplied cubicle track
& curtains on the featured project at St.
Joseph's Hospital.
Phone us for commercial & residential re-
quirements. WATTS Line: 1-800-242-1551

Mfr., distributor of 1" & 2" blinds, verticals,
window shades, drapes, hardware, cubicle
track & curtains, folding doors.
403 E. ST. PAUL STREET,
BOX '1228 (53201) 271-3864

LANGER
ROOFING & SHEET METAL INC.

NEW-REROOFING_REPAIR

BUILT-UP ROOFING
ASPHALT
COAL TAR
ELASTOMERIC

MEMBRANE WATERPROOFING
BUILT-UP SYSTEMS
ELASTOMERICS

ARCHITECTURAL SHEET METAL
METAL ROOFING
MANSARD PANELING

KOPPERS "DYCON'' FILL
TAPERED ROOF INSULATION SYSTEMS

(414) 476-5800

345 S. CURTIS RD., MILWAUKEE, WIS.53214

12 wisconsin architect,hay, 1 982
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St. Joseph's Hospital of
Franciscan Sisters
Milwaukee, WI 53218
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This is a typical urban hospital
growth problem, built in the
1930's, suffering from insuff i-
cient space, fragmentation of
departments, and limited land
for expansion.

A strategic master plan was
needed to solve the pedestrian
and vehicular traffic patterns
and inter-departmental relation-
ships.

After developing the strategic
master plan it became obvious
that a drastic and unique
approach would be required to
unify the hospital. The logicat
major expansion to the north
required a complete interchange
of the current traffic flow. The
hospitals main entrance was
changed from the south residen-
tial side of the building to the
commercial north side. All in-
coming patients, emergency and
outpatients enter from the north.
All visitors and discharged pa-
tients use the south entrance.
This made better utilization of
a new parking structure and sky-
walk to the hospital.

The new ICU/CCU unit features
a circular traf f ic pattern
within a square. Nurse stations
at each of the four quadrants
have excellent visual control of
all patients. Sliding glass doors
separate the patient rooms
from noise and traffic, and allow
complete access and observa-
tion.
wisconsin architect/may, 1982

The first floor features a central
admitting area with emergency
and out-patient facilities in
close proximity for overflow use.
The material management receiv-
ing area was angled away and
screened from the main en-
trance.

The regional Oncology Center
and Doctors' of f ice f acility
required accessibility to the
hospital complex plus maintain-
ing its own separate identity.
This was accomplished with
skywalks at two levels and on-
grade connection.
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QUALITY IURNITURE
AT AFFORDABLE PRICES

* Traditional

* Scandinavian

+ Custom Design

Wisconsin Corrections Industries
OUR NEW SCANDANAVIAN DESIGN

LIBRARY FURNITURE HAS RICH, WOOD

FINISHES ALONG WITH HIGH QUALITY,

TEXTURED UPHOLSTERING IN MANY

COLORS AIID STYLES.

LAYOUT AN D DESIGN,SERVICES

sc-5250 OFFERS A COM PREHENSIVE LAYOUT

AND DESIGN SERVICE, FREE OF CHARGE

Send -fo, our lr{ew Library Catalog

Visit Our Showrooms

TO ALL OF OUR CUSTOMT'RS.

Executive Offices
22 South Carroll

Post Office Box 7925
Madison, Wisconsin 53707

(608) 266-e8 t 5

WISCOTUSIN GOBRECTIONS INDUSTBIES

Milwaukee Regional Office
Srare Office Building

819 N. 6th Steet o Room 771
Milwaukee, Wisconsin 53202

(4t4) 224-3e76

14

SALES LIIVITED IO COYfRNMfNT AND NON-PROT'T ORCAN/ZATIONS
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OsPITAL

AZCO DOWNEY INC

is proud to have furnished
mechanical systems at
UW Center for Health Sciences
and
St. Joseph's Hospital

@u; jnrr4ildl

fi,r
r!tr)Ul

Plumbing, Heating,
Air Conditioning, Ventilation
and Fire Protection Systems
providing comfort and safety
for these excellent facilities.

't, a.

2203 West Michigan Street
Milwaukee, Wl 53201
2121 North Stoughton Road
Madison, Wl 53704
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MECHANICAL CONTRACTORS AND ENGINEERS. PRODUCING MECHANICAL SYSTEMS FOR INDUSTRIAL
COMMERCIAL AND INSTITUTIONAL CONSTRUCTION . A TBADITION OF OUALITY SINCE 1863
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o&w
sound and communications
We are proud to have participated in the
featured Pigeon River Project by supplying
the sound, clock system and master antenna.

2040 Noth Avenue, Sheboygan, W! 53081
4't4-458-2163

R. P. HONOLD CO. INC.
"pleased to have provided

H.V.A.C. work on the featured
Pigeon River Elementary School"

821 Pennsylvania Ave., Box 649
Sheboygan, Wl 53081

(414) 458-8777

> QUALITY PRODUCTS
> TECHNICAL SUPPORT
> TIMELY SERVICE

WE BACK THIS UP WITH OVER 50 YEARS
OF EXPERIENCE SERVING THE
CONSTRUCTION INDUSTRY.
WHY SHOULD YOU SETTLE FOR LESS?

o Aluminum Window & Entry Systems
O Hollow Metal Doors & Frames
o Glass & Glazing
a Builders Hardware

t2a
GOUNT ON US

3208 Washington Ave., Sheboygan, lrV! 53081
8(x).242-7558

16

MADISON MILWAUKEE FOND OU LAC

wisconsin architect/may, 1982

Three good
reasons for
selecting
Weil-McLain

THE CHOICE - Choose from
a complete line of oil, atmos-
pheric gas, and combtnation
gas/oil boilers, f rom 187,800
to 6,060,900 BRU/Hr

THE FLEXIBILITY _ Match
any job requirement with a
choice of factory-tested Pack-
ages, factory-assembled sec-
tions or individual sections.
THE OUALITY - only Weil-
McLain has such qualitY fea-
tures aS flame-retention oil
burners. asbestor roPe seal,
short draw rods, multiPle
tankless waler heaters, forced
draft firing and, of course,
cast tron construction.
Choice, flexibility, and qualitY
. three good reasons for
contacting your nearest Weil-
McLain ciistributor.

Automatic Temperature Supplies, lnc.
1023 E. Main St. (Home Olfico)

Madison, Wis.53703
Call:1 - 6O&257'3755

(WATS) Call: 1 - 80G362-8188

ROCK COUNTY BRANCH
Roule 3, Hy. 51 - South
Janesville, Wis. 53545
Call:1-608-754-8106

(WATS) Call: 1 - 800 - 362-8188

Wttock Supply ComPenY
,.THE HONE OF THE PLUNEERY'

P.O. Box 8E7 - lron Mount in, Mich. 49EO1

Crll:1-906-Z+a.f55
13'10 S. Front St. - Marqu.tto, Mich. 49855

Call: 1-9O5-22'1309

I
I
I

ffi
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New Sheboygan School
Incorporates Latest
Energy-Saving Techniques
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Sheboygan's new Pigeon River
Elementary School, completed
December 1981, features some
innovative solar energy systems,
according to The Stubenrauch
Associates, designers and
architects of the building.

A variety of passive solar sys-
tems will contribute an estimated
Sff/o of the heating requirements
of the 43,000-square-foot load
bearing masonry building.

A south-facing Trombe wall
collects heat between a sheet of
glass and the building's masonry
structure. By means of con-
vection, this heat is stored in
an air plenum and a precast
masonry slab until it becomes
necessary to d istribute it to
adjoining areas of the build-
ing.

The precast roof supports
approximately two feet of earth.
This provides for better insula-
tion (higher R value), thermal
lag (a moderator of heat gain
and loss), and a heat sink
(storage). Use of vines as a plant
cover provides natural summer-

time shading of the Trombe wall
and south-facing windows.

The design of the second floor
allows solar radiation to pass
through the corridor before being
absorbed by, and stored in, the
load-bearing concrete block wall
and terrazzo floor. Motorized
insulating window shades re-
duce nighttime heat loss and
prevent summertime heat gain.

The solar attic, similar in concept
to the corridor, absorbs the
sun's heat in the thermal mass
of the space (load bearing
masonry). Then, by mechanical
means, the heat is distributed
to other areas of the building.

The first floor of the $2 million
building includes administrative
offices, an instructional media
center, music and art rooms,
classrooms for students in early
childhood through second
grade, and a gymnasium. The
gymnasium was expanded in
design to serve the community's
adult recreation program. Six
classrooms are on the second
floor.

wisconsin architect/may, 1 982 17
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Pigeon River Elementary School
Sheboygan, Wisconsin
Principal in Charge: Paul Dinkins
Project Designer: DuWayne Hameister



Wisconsin Society Of Architects
Architectural Salary Survey

January-February 1982

The WSA Salary Survey was
conducted during the months of
January and February 1982 to
provide current compensatory
information on member firms.
The survey was mailed to 150
member businesses and re-
sulted in exactly fifty responses;
a response rate of 337o. These
responding firms employ 678
people. The major findings of the
survey are presented below.

Firms with ten or fewer em-
ployees constituted more
than two-thirds (70"/o) of all
firms responding, and rep-
resent almost one-third
(27%) ot the total number of
employees. Five firms, each
with twenty-five or more
employees, constituted only
1Oo/o of the f irms responding,
but represent almost half
(47%\ of the total employ-
ment. (l-ables 1-1 and 1-2)

2. The corporate form of orga-
nization was chosen by 8*/o
of all the firms responding.
Seventy-five percent of the
small-sized firms were in-
corporated, over ninety per-
cent of the medium-sized
firms and all of the large-
sized f irms. (Tables 2-1, 2-2
and 2-3)

3. The average base salary
tended to increase as the
size of the firm increased
for all employee classifica-
tions. Each level of classifi-
cation is distinguishable
from lower levels by sig-
nif icantly larger salary levels;
as much as $4,000 annually
between principals and
supervisors, supervisors
and Technical l, as much as
$3,000 annually between
Technical I and Technical
ll and as much as $2,000
annually between Technical
ll and Technical lll. ffables
3-1 )

4. The average annual base
salary varied markedly be-
tween firms of different sizes
for the same staff designa-
tions. Compared to small-
sized firms, the large firms
offer from $3,500 to more
than $9,000 annually to top
staff: principals, super-
visors and Technical l. The
most extreme variance ($9,
420) occurs between princi-
pals of smaller and larger
firms. The second most ex-
treme variance ($7,A2+'1
occurs between supervisors
of smaller and larger firms,
but the third most extreme
variance ($O,OSS1 occurs
between principals of
middle-sized and larger
firms. Variances between
firms of different sizes for
Technical ll and Technical
lll positions are not as sig-
nificant. fl-able 3-2)

5. The Technical ll position is
the largest staff designation
representing almost one-
fourth (24/") of all those
employed by these f irms, and
only 25h of them earn within
$1,000 of the average annual
salary of $16,954. The
smallest staff group was
comprised of supervisors
and made up only 15'/" ot
the total employment, more
than two-thirds of the group
earning more than $25,000
annually. flables 3-3)

6. Only one-third of the firms
responding reported gross
billings less than $200,000
for 1981. All firms with more
than ten employees had
gross billings greater than
$500,000 and all larger firms
reported gross billings of
more than one million dol-
lars. (Table 4-1)

7. Two-thirds of the firms do
not make cost-of-living

adjustments to annual sala-
ries, but they do review their
employees for any salary
increases on an annual
basis.

8. Ninety percent of all firms
provide basic medical and
major medical insurance
plans for their employees;
over one-thnd p7%) of these
pay all premium costs re-
lated to the plans. More than
three-fourths of the firms
provide some kind of life
insurance coverage for their
employees and almost one-
hall (47%) of these pay the
total premium costs.

9. Thirty-three (66%) of the
businesses resPonding
have insured accident and
illness plans; twenty of these
firms make the plan available
to all of their employees.
Twenty-five firms pay all
costs related to such plans.
Only seven businesses pay
for physical examinations
and about one-fourth of all
firms provide any reimburse-
ment for executive medical
expenses.

10. Firms responding to the sur-
vey reflected several plans
for deferred compensation,
the most popular methods
being profit-sharing plans
(34%) and bonus programs
(7oo/o) for their employees.
Savings plans were contri-
buted to by employees
exclusively and if stock
options were available, they
were usually available only
to associates or employees
of top management levels.
(Table 5-1)

11. Paid vacation policies varied
greatly between individual
f irms. Almost two-thirds
(60%) of the businesses
provided six or seven days

wisconsin architect/may, 198218



paid holidays for their em-
ployees. Almost one-third
(28%) of the firms paid for
personal leave time, but
information regarding cir-
cumstances under which
such time was accrued or

applied was not adequate
enough to denote trends
among the sample firms.
fiables 6-'1, 6-2 and 6-3)

12. More than one-third (36%)
of all firms estimated pro-

visions for extra compensa-
tion to their employees from
10-2trh of their payroll costs,
and almost another quarter
(24o/") ol the firms provided
extra compensation ol 20-
3e/o.
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TABLE 2-]
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by o.ga.izatlor Type and llm Slze
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TSLE 4-I

Gross BlllrnSs for 198I bY IIm Slze

Fi.6 Slze bv Nu0ber oi ErDlovees

f--'r-Fl.z-fll-l
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DisLribuLio! ul Dricr.€d compensatio. Pl.ns by firm size TABLI 6-]
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Pension Progruos

Prolit Sh.ring Plans

sro.t Purchase Options

1
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DistrlbuLio. ot firhs Allorlna
Personal Leave Tioe

TABI-E 6-I

Dlsrlibutloo of Pald Vacaclon Ben€fits
offered by FifLy Archltect Buslnesses

METHODOLOGY AND
NOTATIONS

The WSA maintains a periodically
updated list of architectural
member firms. From this list,
150 questionnaires were mailed.
Fifty f irms responded, a 33o/o
return. Data is current as of
January and February 1982. The
methodology for tabulating and
reporting is described below.

TABLE 1.1
The firm size is based on the total
number of employees in each
firm, including principals. The
categories are mutually exclu-
sive. Percentage of total em-
ployees is derived by dividing
the total number of employees
in each category by the total
number of employees in the
sample (678). The percentage of
total firms is derived by dividing
the total number of firms in each
category by the total number of
firms in the sample (50).

TABLE 1.2
This is a refined breakdown of
Table 1-1. The additional size
categories detail more informa-
tion about the smaller-sized
f irms. Percentages are computed
as in Table 1-1.

TABLE 2.1
Firm size is derived as in Table
1-1. Firms were asked to choose
20

vacaLion eollcles

1 eeek dulint rst year
I ueek after !st yea.
2 ueeks after lst year
2 reeks after 2od year
2 ue€ks after lrd year
I leeks afrer 5th year
Leeks after 7th year
I eeeks afrer loth year
4 reeks after 7th year
4 {ee&s afre! 10th year
4 eeek6 after ISth year

5

?2
l9
r9

2

l0
l

ll
2

l
1l

TABLE 7-T

Toral Extra CoEPensatlon to EuPlovee6
as Estioated a ?ercentage of lot.l Payroll

Exrra Compe.satlon/Payro1l

0- 9.9X
l0-t9.92
20-29,92
30-39.92
402+

l8
t2
IO
l
t

50

their organizational type on
their own from three choices, no
def initions were availabl e.

TABLE 2.2
Percentages represent, for each
size category, the number of
f irms in each organizational
type.

TABLE 2.3
Percentages represent, for all
firms responding, the number of
f irms in each organizational type.

TABLE }1
Staff designations are defined as
follows:

PRINCIPAL: owner, partner,
corporate officer or participat-
ing associate.

SUPERVISORY: general manag-
er, department head, project
manager, project architect or
project engineer.

TECHNICAL l: senior profes-
sional staff - frequently li-
censed, highly skilled spe-
cialist, job captain, senior
designer, senior drafter, senior
planner, senior specifier, or
senior construction admin-
istrator.

TECHNICAL ll: intermediate tech-
nical staff - usually not li-

censed, including intermediate
levels of positions listed in
the Technical I designation, or
manager of clerical staff.

TECHNICAL lll: junior technical
staff - not licensed, including
junior levels of positions listed
in the Technical I designation,
secretarial or clerical staff,
or office assistant.

The lowest average and highest
average salaries were computed
by multiplying the average salary
reported by each firm under each
category by the number of per-
sons in each staff designation
in that firm. The sum of these
products was divided by the total
number of employees in that staff
designation for all firms re-
sponding.

TABLE }2
Firm size is derived as in Table
1-1. The average base salary is
calculated as in Table 3-1.

TABLE $3(A-E)
These tables were prepared to
demonstrate the range of aver-
age base salaries within each
staff designation category.
Percentages within each staff
designation makes more easily
discernible the most prevalent
average salary earned by per-
sons of that staff position. Per-
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centages related to the total
number of employees represents
employment at each of the earn-
ings levels.

TABLE 4.1
Firm size is derived as in Table
'1-1. Gross billings for '198'1 are
presented in relation to f irm
size.

TABLE $1
Firm size is derived as in Table

1-1. The content of various de-
ferred compensation plans was
not secured from the sample and
the extent of firm investment
could not be ascertained.

TABLE &1, &2 and G3
Raw data is presented for re-
view, but incomplete data makes
it impossible to draw con-
clusions regarding vacation
trends related to size of firms
or other fringe benefits surveyed.

TABLE 7.1
Extra compensation to em-
ployees does not include annual
base salary, overtime pay, vaca-
tion or paid sick leave. lt does
include such items as bonuses,
any employer contributions to
social security, pension, stock
options, insurance, retirement,
club memberships, automobiles,
etc. The sum of these fringe
benefits is then compared to the
total annual payroll for all princi-
pals and employees resulting in
the percentage charted.

104 East Mason St. Milwaukee,Wisconsin 53202

Bodger ElecLric
CONSTRUCTION CO., INC.

t[rchi.a[ Conttaetott
MAILING ADDRESS

P.O. Box 9267 Madison, Wisconsin 53715

lndustrial o Commercial o Residential
05 N. FRANCES, MADISON, Wl 53703 PHONE: 608-257-3701

Black & White Murals '8x10 Glossy Repros
'We Reproduce Blueprints or Masters For

Making Blueprints

CALL: 1-(414y272-12ss
For Service

2tl HOUR. Radio Dispatch Truck Fleet for
INDUSTRY, INSTITUTIONS, SCHOOLS, etc.
AUTHORIZEO PARTS & SERVICE FORCLEAVER BROOKS, CLEVELAND
CONTROLS, MORR CONTROLS CO.
Throughout Wisconsin & Upper Michigan.
SALES, BOILER ROOM ACCESSORIES; O'
Trims, And-Car Automatic Bottom Blowdown
Systems. SERVICE - CLEANTNG ON ALL
MAKES. Complete Mobite Boiter Room Rentats.

54Ol N Park Dr.
Bufler, Wt 53OO7 MADTSON .. (608)249€60{

GREEN BAY ...... (a14)494-3675
MTLWAUKEE..(a1a)781-9620 STEVENSpOtNT..(71s)344-7310

ACKAGE

OILER

RNER

ERVICE CORP
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SOCIETY NEWS
SPRINKLER
ALERT

A bill changing the statutory requirements for automatic fire sprinkler
systems has passed both houses of the Wisconsin Assembly and
has been signed into law by Governor Dreyfus. The essense of
this bill is to expand the scope of building types and applications
requiring automatic sprinkler systems. Basically the new legislation
mandates compliance with BOCA. While this bill is expected to be
signed into law before summer, the resulting changes in the building
code will probably not be finalized and become effective until late
this year or 1/1/83. A copy of the current draft of the proposed
code revisions required by this legislation is available through the
WSA office.

MEMBERSHIP
ACTIONS

GEIGER, CATHLEEN ANN, was approved for Student Membership in
the Southeast Wisconsin Chapter.

BALCH, HARRY, was approved for Professional Affiliate Membership
in the Southwest Chapter.

ECKERT, ROBERT J., was approved for Student Membership in the
Southeast Wisconsin Chapter.

MULCAH, GREGORY A., was approved for Professional Affiliate
Membership in the Southwest Chapter.

BUETTNER, MICHAEL S., was approved for Associate Membership
in the Southeast Chapter.

SOKAL, JOE, was approved for AIA Membership in the Southwest
Wisconsin Chapter. (He is a transfer in from Wyoming.)

OATES, JOHN R., was approved for Associate Membership in the
Northeast Wisconsi n Chapter.

SCHIPPER, MICHAEL H., was approved for AIA Membership in the
Northeast Wisconsi n Chapter.

H&R
BLOCK

They're the ones who have a zillion reasons why you should use
their services. There are a bunch of reasons why people should
join the WSA/AIA. For instance . . . the WSA receives weekly inquiry
from perspective clients seeking architects to provide professional
services. The WSA maintains a firm roster (all firms in which at
least one principal is a WSA/AIA member), a roster of architects
interested in doing residential work, and a roster of architects
interested in doing restoration, renovations, and adaptive reuse.
Later this year WSA will be providing numerous Wisconsin radio
stations with Public Service Announcements promoting architectural
awareness and advising individuals that they can contact the WSA
office for more informatron. That information packet will include
a list of WSA members.

We don't know if we can top H & R Block . . . but there are lots of
reasons to belong to WSA/AIA. Blow into a non-member's ear and
get him (or her)to join.
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GALLOWS
HUMOR??

one architect to another, "what would you do if you had a million
dollars?"

Reply: "l'd continue practicing architecture until it was all gone,,

FRANK l. franf. Uoyd Wright architectural tour to the Spring Green and
Richland Center areas, scheduled for Saturday, June iO, tgaZ, witt
be sponsored by Friends of The Meeting House, Madison, in cooper-
ation with Aldebaran Associates, Spring-Green.

The tour, "Wright in Wisconsin: Spring Green,,,will feature visits to
five wright-designed buildings and examples of architecture as-
sociated with the Wright organic style, as well as the Wyoming
Valley area of the Lloyd-Joneses, the ancestral family of rranx
Lloyd Wright.

Beginning at the Unitarian Meeting House, Madison, the itinerary
includes the A.D. German warehouse and Museum, Richland centei
and in the spring Green area The spring Green Restaurant, Taliesin
Hillside studio, Unity chapet, Wyoming Valtey School, and Aldebaran
Farm, and original Lloyd-Jones homesite.

Fee for the tour is $25, including lunch at The Spring Green Restaurant
and admission to all sites. Advance registration and remittance
is required by June 19. The tour will leave by chartered bus from
the Unitarian Meeting House, 9OO University Bay Drive, Madison,
at 9 a.m. on Saturday, June 26, with return scheduled for 5:30 p.m.
Fudher information is availabte by calling 608-29g-9274.

PEWS The .original fir plywood bench-pews, designed by Frank Lloyd
wright specifically for the First Unitarian Meeting House of Madison,
wisconsin, are currently being offered for sale to private individuals.

Fabricated by Taliesin apprentices during the later stages of the build-
ing project, the benches have been in constant use Ior nearly thirty
years They have recenfly been replaced by new benches which
followed the original design concept.

The benches, which have been branded on the under side with an
authenticating seat, are priced at $175.00 F.O.B. Madison. Full
documentation is included with every purchase including an authentic
Ezra stoller photo of the Meeting House interior fr5m 1952. For
additional information call 608-233-grz4 or write Bench project,
First Unitarian society, 900 University Bay Drive, Madison, wt 53705.

IDENTIFICATTON A.rchitects are supposed to be great problem solvers. Here's your
chance. The accompanying picture was anonymously submitted to
the crack -investigative reporter of the wisconsin Architect (with a
promise of fame and fortune if it would be published). The pioblem
is one of identification. Murray Kinnich, AlA, is prominenfly displayed
in the plgtyr9, along with various souts who are joinily teteoraiing
Murray's birthday party and st. patrick's Day. Theie is iome contro-
versy over the name of Murray's dancing friend and Murray's friend's
association with architecture. one hint . Murray's friend is not
one of the past presidents of the WSA.
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TO: MEMBERS OF WISCONSIN SOCIETY OF ARCHITECTS

AMERICAN INSTITUTE OF ARCHITECTS

We are pleased to announce that The Jefferson Building is one of eight

projects selected for "Excellence in Masonry". A representative from FIad &

Associates, Inc. describes the project as follows:

"The Jefferson" to be sited on the west side of Cathedral Square had
to be responsive to and compatable with excellent examples of both con-
temporary and traditional architecture which surround the Square.

The use of brick, on the interior as well as the exterior, was the
obvious answer to achieve a sense of maturity and quiet harmony with our
neighbors.

We at Flad & Associates, as well as our Joint Venture partners,
Frisch, Dudek, & Slattery and Louis Gral Investment Real Estate, wish
to thank the tr[asonry Institute of Wisconsin for this Excellence in Masonry
Award. "

Congratulations to Flad & Associates, Inc. for "Excellence in Masonry".

Very truly yours,

MASONRY INSTITUTE
OF WISCONSIN, INC.lttw
Norbert J. Hynek
Executive Vice President

SERVING: ARCHITECTS. OWNERS. ENGINEERS. CONTRACTORS . TRADESMEN . BUILDERS . SUPPLIERS'OESIGNERS' OTHEFS
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Who could disagree that color is an
integral part of design? And whether
your design calls for a wide range of
color or a narow range of color,
BELDEN Brick covers the spectrum.
The largest selection of color in the
industry, from dusty pinks to light
orange to deep reds and blacks. Over
200 variations of brick, including
color, texture, and size, help to
enhance your design ingenuity.
Your nearest BELDEN Dealer will
show you the facts or write us at Box
910, Canton, Ohio 44701.
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TROUBLES You think things are bad in the construction industry. The WISCONSIN
ARCHITECT has just learned that the Lionnel Train Company is
going bankrupt. ln an effort to meet an every changing economy,
Lionnel had diversified. Unfortunately . . they bit off more than
they could choo choo.

Cheer up. lf you've got a similar story, anecdote, or tale of woe ("or
equal")submit to the WISCONSIN ARCHITECT for publication.

outz Consider the following hypothetical situation. Business is slow for
an architectural firm. A contractor comes in with a set of plans for an
existing building. He wants the architect to trace these plans and
process them through the state and local agencies for a new building.
The plans had previously been prepared by a different architect.

Question: Any problems for the architect in providing this service?

Partial answer: Yes. Two red flags go up the mast. First of all . . .

consider the potential copyright violation. Secondly, simply tracing
over plans prepared by another appears to be "plan stamping"
(or some derivation thereof) which can result in loss of Wisconsin
registration. The Wisconsin laws governing the practice of archi-
tecture require that before an architect can stamp plans, the plans
must be "prepared by him or under his direction and control". The
administrative rules adopted by the Registration Board indicate
that "direction and control" mean direct, personal, active supervision
and control of the preparation of plans . . ." To simply trace over an
existing set of plans appears to create a problem.

You don't have to be a lawyer to practice architecture
have to think like one.

you just

POLIT!CAL
ACTION

The Wisconsin Society of Architects Political Action Committee
(WSA/PAC) continues to solicit contributions from members in
order that WSA/PAC can make contributions to candidates for
state office. WSA/PAC has an excellent track record and has been
an invaluable asset in promoting architectural awareness and
sensitivity on the part of members of the Wisconsin Legislature.

But, surprise surprise, money can't buy everything. (Especially
when the average contribution from the WSA/PAC to legislative candi-
dates is $40). There is another avenue. With the September primaries
and fall elections approaching candidates for public office are
practically on every street corner seeking your support and participa-
tion. Your time, interest, questions, support, and enthusiasm are
an invaluable asset to these candidates. Spend an hour licking
envelopes . . sign a candidate's nomination papers attend a
forum presented by a candidate . . . offer to put a candidate's promo-
tional sign in your front yard . . . offer to sponsor a neighborhood
forum for a candidate . . . the list is endless. lt doesn't take a heck
of a lot of effort. lf only one person from each of the over 150 archi-
tectural offices in the state would perform one of these functions
the concerns of the architectural profession would be much better
understood when the legislature reconvenes in January of 1983.

Support your profession by becoming politically active.

Equally important . . . as you become politically active make sure you
register as a WSA Minuteman in order that you can be part of a
coordinated effort on Legislative matters of concern to the profession.
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I):\TD[D{)II,()NL\
GEOTECHNICAL, GEOLOGICAL, MINING, ENVIRONMENTAL,

WATER RESOURCES & STRUCTURAL ENGINEERING;
CONSTRUCTION MANAGEMENT SERVICESi MATERTALS &
ANALYTICAL LABORATORIES; TEST DRtLLtNG SERVTCES

4300 W. Brown Deer Rd., Suite 130 - Milwaukee, Wl 53223
Phone: (414) 351-6311

I IETPAEF
D A/U'"JAL7'

z -lltEHZ-CDE*tfEtP

CONSULTING ENGINEERS

ASSOCIATES INC,

Structural Municipal Environmental

64'15 West Capitol Drive Milwaukee. Wisconsin 53216 414,461 6900

MANCI & HANING, INC.
Consulting Engineers

12645 West Burleigh Road
Brookfield, Wl 53005 (414) 782-9690

H eati ng. Ventilati ng & Air Conditi oning

Soil Testing Services of Wisconsin, lnc.
Consulting Geotechnical, Environmental

& Materials Engineers
540 Lambeau St., Green Bay, Wis. 54303

Telephone (414) 494-9656
9055 N. 51st St., Milwaukee, Wis. 53223

Telephone (414) 354-1 100

alte!rnatr-ve
c!nergy
designs inc-

AGILAEI ENEFIBY ctEAIGlNEElA
Elctrve & passtve sys€€lr-ns

nesrderlEtBl - cornrnencrel - tr)duEiEnral
6EtA9 NOEITH AO 3T. MILIA/ALJK!I,\ /I Et3PPZI(ll{ ) 353-07E1 rlll I t2t -t7{5

orvrstoN oF
WAFZYN ENGINEEFING INC

2135 S 116rh St . Milwaukee, w!53227
{414) 321,0100

fttlB
redmond construction compony inc.

constructonmonogerent pro,eclderelopmenl
oenerol consltucion

10324 wesl srlver spnng dnve mrlwouke. wisconsrn 53225 phone 414 461'9310

v7TESTING
Consulting
Geotechnical Engineers
Materials Testing
Soil Borings

ilw3rrERstu BRos. uu00D PR0DU0T$
Manufacturers Of

GENUINE SOLID WOOD INTERIOR PANELING
One Of Wlsconsln's Largest Se/ectlons

1140 W. Big Lake Loop Rd.
Three Lakes, Wt 54562

(71s) s46-3260

GG[EGI

powerlailures...
can mean
business failures.

When the power goes out, you can tally the hours
with dollar signs. Electrical blackouts take their toll
in lost production and lost sales.
But blackouts don't have to happen to you.
A Kohler automatic emergency standby system can
meet your power needs. When power goes off,
Kohler comes on, automatically. Your business
stays in business.
See us for more information on Kohler's emergency
generator systems lor industry, institutions,
business, farms, and private homes.

Arthur G. Dietrich Co., lnc.
8035 N. Port Washington Road
Milwaukee 53217
Telephone 414-352-7452

641 Hickory Farm Lane
Appleton 54911
Telephone 414-731-6666

I(OHTER.GENERATORS
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complete interior plantscaping
sales/leasing

moxrne
Interior Plont Design ond Rentol, Inc-
3C3 WEST OTIVE SIREET
IVITWAUKEE, WISCONSIN 53212
414/q$ C.753
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to look
ourwork.

Badiners, lVlinneapolis Dayton's, Minneapolis Gucci, Las Vegas

THERATES...
BLACK AND WHITE (To Be Used Within One Year)
Size 12 Times 6 Times 3 Times

1 Page $230 $250 $zzO
213 Page 175 195 215
112 Page 145 1 60 1 85
1/3 Page 1 00 120 145
114 Page 85 105 120
1/6 Page 70 85 1 05
1/8 Page 55 70 80

SIZES IN INCHES
1 Page - 7' ' wide by 10" high

213 Page - 43/q' ' wide by 10" high
112 Page - 7" wide by 47/a" high or 33/a' ' wide by 10" high
1/3 Page - 43/q" wide by 47/a" high or 21/q" wide by 10" high
114 Page - 33/a' ' wide by 47/a" high
1/6 Page - ZVq" wide bY 47/a" high
1/8 Page - 33/a" wide bY 2t/a" high

1 Time
$zgo

240
210
16s
140
125
100
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And call us. We think good work speaks for rtself.
And weve been doing or:tspoken custom
display and casewok for years.

Catering to credive architects.
As well as to their medical, institutional,
financial, retail and hotel/nrotel clients.

With a flair for detail and a quality of
craftsmanship that can enhance any
design.Within any budget.

A small sampling of which you see
on the left. A larger samplirg of which you
can see simply for tre asking.

So don't be limited by stock designs.
No matter what your casework needs,
call us. At 1-800-328-8043. Or in Minnesota
al 61 21 37 5-1606. Or write
Carlson Store Fixtures,26 N.Sth Street,
Minneapolis

[.i I
MN 55403

A division of Stein lndustries, lnc.

CARLSO'V
STORE FIXTURES

PROFESSIONAL DIRECTORY - Business Card Ad Size 3t/2" x 11/e

6 Months - $40.00 Per Month
12 Months - $30.00 Per Month

TYPE OF PRINTING - Offset

PUBLICATION TRIM SIZE - 81h" wide by 11" high

BLEED - 8%" wide by 11%" high

coloR -AAAA Standard Colors - To earned space rate add $55.00 for each
additional color other than black. Ads appearing in any one color other
than black will be charged as though it appeared as a two-color ad.
Four color ads - Add $430.00 per page to earned space rate. Adver-
liser must furnish separations, progressive proof and sample or wril-
ten instructions for color work.

SCREET{ - 150 Line

PREFERREO POSITION _
Second and Third Covers - Add $55
Fourlh Cover - Add $70
Center Soread - Add $1 10

INSERTS _
2 Page lnsert (1 Leaf) - $215 - Back Up Charge: 9105 Additional
4 Page lnsert Limit (2 Leaves) - $430 - Back Up Charge: gl65 Additionat
(Means if you do not have your name imprinted on inserts.)
Charge For Binding ln Or Tipping ln lnsert - 960

Mechanical specifications for all inserts should be 1/o" latger than finished
trim. Pages should be flat, not folded, for 4-page inserts. lt is not re
quired that inserts be furnished two-up for imprinting.

Each insert counts as one insertion toward earned lrequency.
Furnished inserts must be delivered prepaid to printer, fotded if printed

two sides, tlat twoup i, to be back up.

TECHNICAL REOUIREMENTS _
Page is three columns wide, each column 2ys" wide. Camera ready art
work lo be furnished by adverliser.

PRODUCTIOI'I CHARGES -Advertisers will be charged at the rate ot $22.00 per hour for layout,
design and other production costs associated with the preparation
ot camera ready copy.

CLOSING DATES -
Deadline tor ALL copy or inserts is the lst of every month preceding
the month of publication.
PUBLISHED THE 1sTH OF EACH MONTH.
Ads will repeal unless new ads are furnished by closing date.

CONTRACT R EOUIREi'ENTS _
All contracts are subject to acceptance by Publisher. The publisher
reserves the right to retuse or edil any advertisement.
This contract may be cancelled by the advertiser subject to the following:
a. Notice in writing to the Publisher at least 60 days in advance ol closing

date ol the issue trom which ad is to be deleted. and
b. Payment ol account in full, including the dilference between contract

rates and short rates on space actually used under this contract.

ADVERTTSTNG AGENCTES COmU|SS|OI{S Ar{O DTSCOUNTS _
a. 1570 agency commission to approved agencies il paid within 10

days ol invoice date.
b. ?/o cash discount for payment within ten days of invoice.
c. Net after 10 days.

FOR ADDITIONAT INFORMATION . . .

MAtt CoNTRACTS, COpy, ARTWORK, PHOTOS, ETC. TO . . .

WISCONSIN ARCHITECT - Attn: lynn W. Ruenger
615 E. WASHINGTON AVENUE MADISON, WI 53703

wisconsin architect/may, I 982
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VER HALEN, INC.
Distributors Of

Energy-Tight Windows, Patio Doors
Wood Folding Doors

lnterior Contractors
Acoustical Ceilings

Office Partition Systems

Serving the Construction lndustry Since 191 1

VER HALEN, INC.
4700 N. 124th Street
Milwaukee, Wl 53225

(414) 463-7700

Madison
(608) 238-0241

Green Bay
(414) 43s-3791

BUY FROA/I
A GROWER

BUY FROA/I
[VoKAY

Wisconsin's
Greatest
Nursery

NURSERIES OF OVER

1000 AcREs
AT

WATERLOO, WISCONSIN
(4141 478-2121

1919 l{onroe Street
Madlron, Wl 53711
(608) 2s$9{76

675 N. Brookllold Road
Brooklleld, Wl 53005
(414) 782-34t10

ERIC OXENDORF PHOTOGRAPHY

Progress
Photography

lnteror & Exlefior
PholograPhy

Landscapes
Mechanrca

Areas

lndustral

Archrteclural
Models

Archrteclurally
Relaled

l\,4alenals

Slrde
Presenlalrons

Photographrc
Decor

MILWAUKEE
414-871-5958

is pleased to participate
in numerous state & public

proiects
Turn O Key Construction

Development O Design O Const.
Management O Commercial O lndustrial

Steel Buildings

Construction Concepts lnc.
General Contractors
6909 Raywood Rd., Madison NATIONALLY

AWARD WINNING

PUBLISHED

PHOTOGRAPHY
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ADOLAN & DUSTIN, INC
CONSULTING ENGINEERS

2266 N. PHOSPECT AVENUE MILWAUKEE, WIS, 53202
(4141 276-s502

GEORGE E. DOLAN, PE
THOMAS B. OUSTIN. PE
GERALD BRAUN, PE

ROGER A. NASS, PE
CHARLES MULLIKIN, PE
ARTHUR MILLER, BE

ENGINEEFIING INC,

Wisconsin State Conference Of
Bricklayers And Allied Craftsmen

AFL-CIO
William Boncher, Secretary

825 Wilson Avenue - Green Bay, Wl 54303
(414) 437-9311

TREMCO

MONO
AND ALL TREMCO

SEALANTS

@
stLtcoNE
SEALANTS

ALSO
Urelhrne Se!lanta - Caulking Guns

Sesl!nl Ercker. Sealanl Tapes

CALL: 1-(414)-46+8550

S&SSALESCORPORATION
12030 W. SILVER SPRING ROAD

MTLWAUXEE. Wt 53225

ACCURATE SECURITY
LTD.

Burglar - Fire - Sprinkler
Monitoring - lnstallation - Sales
Central Communication Center

215 Division St. - Oshkosh, Wl 54901
1 -800-242-0383

H
ERZIGER & ASSOCIATES, INC.

CONSULTING ELECTRICAL ENGINEERS
4 1 4-463-9160

8522 lV. Liebon Ave. Milrautee, Wl 5X222

FULL DESIGN aud CONSULTING SERVICES

BRUST ENGINEERING, INC.
7218W. North Ave.

Milwaukee, Wisconsin

5321 3

Phone (414) 475-SSS4

Concrete Design
Steel Design
Precast Concrele Oesign
Post Tensioned Concrete Design
Structural Cost Studies

HOLLAN D & KURTZ v

Heating, Ventilating
Air Conditioning &

Plumbing

6619 W. Capltol Drlve
Mllwaukee, Wls. 53216

(414) 463-1600

$'q:i:.r::

ARNOLD AND O'SHERIDAN, tNC.
CONSULTING ENGINEERS

Structural Electrical
Mechanical Civil

608-271-9651
815 FORWARD DRTVE irADtsoN, W|SCONSIN 53711

oC<ot weidemqnn
oCitecturol phcbgdry

I I23 sl^er'"non, nodrson,
wrsconsrn 53703
60825t7932

E Gl+
.) UJ r'\ Structural Research, lnc

STRUCTURAL E ROOFING SYSTEMS
ANALYSIS DESIGN TESTING

3213 Lauft Lane
Middleton Wl 53562 608.83t.5333 P. O. Box 5576

Madison. W I 53705

WAFIZYN Consulting Engineers
Civil . Structural
Geotechnical
Materi6ls Testing
Soil Borings . Surveying
14O9 Emrl St . Madison Wl 53713
r608) 257 4848

ffi

Euiln trrEY EesEtrrq
ano enqrneennq labcraEcrrq! lnc.

GEOTECH N ICAL AND MATE RIALS
ENGTNEERTNG/TESTtNG

Appleton - 4141733-8111 Eau Claire - 7151832-0282
La Crosse - 608/781 -5330 Wausau - 1151359-9463

o

Construction
Managemenl

Engineering
Consultants

Val ue
Managers

Professional
Est imat ing

Program
Schedul i ng

Proiect
Management

ELZINGA & VOLKERS. INC,

101 East Milwaukee Street, Janesviile, Wl 53545 608.754.1 2C2

s Plannrng

TH€ CORN€RsTON€ ENgiNEETINg

Surveyr ng

GROUP. lNC. Laodscape Arch,recru,e- txoedrtrng and lnspecl on Se.v.ces
Development Consultants

?OOO €ast Racin€ Av€ Waukesha.Wis 53185 414-544-llll

THOMAS H. JAESCHKE
& ASSOCIATES, !NC.

4085 N.137th Street
Brooktleld, Wls. 53005 (414) 781-6564

CONSULTANTS _ DESIGNERS
FOOD SERVICE SYSTEMS & EOUIPMENT

, oNSU/ ,

i6

EFCsr!
'14ruer toF'

TESTING LABORATORIES
G e t t t e c h n i c. a t t* u g i n e e r s

Soil Borings
Materials Testing & Inspection

Menomonee Falls. Wl 5.305 I o (414) 252-1300
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Detroit Edisot

Heat
cond

lower cost
of
Whether you're an architect/
designer or a contractor,
you can help your clients
lower their cost of doing
buslness by specifying a

heat pump space-heating
system. You can connect a

heat pump to most electric,
gas, oil or L.P. forced-air
heating systems with no, or
minimal, modification.

A heat pump lowers costs
because it moves the
natural heat, that's always
present in the outside air,
inside to heat any kind of
building. The heating system
only has to go to work when
the outside temperature is
below freezing.

A Detroit Edison Special-
ist can give you straight
answers on heat pump sav-
ings and recommend the
kind of heat pump that will
do the best job for any
business. He can also
recommend economical and
eff icient methods to
improve interior and
security I ighting, assist
you in selecting waste heat
recovery equipment and
advise you on maintenance

schedules to keep all
machi nery operati ng more
eff iciently.

Whatever your busi ness,
energy management is a lot
simpler when you can
depend on a reliable power
source. And you can in
Southeastern Michigan
because Detroit Edison
provides this area with
electricity that's more than
90 percent generated from
abundant coal.

So take advantage of
Detroit Edison's vast
energy experience and set
up an appointment with one
of our Specialists soon.
Call (313) 237-9228 or
write Energy Management,
Detroit Edison, 348 WCB,
2000 Second Avenue,
Detroit, Michigan 48226.
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